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Magimix by
Robot-Coupe
Vision Toaster,
Williams-Sonoma,
www.Williamssonoma.com

1. Shun Fuji 6” Chef’s Knife with
Stand
The best and most used tool in my
kitchen is my high-quality chef’s knife.
The Shun Fuji six-inch chef’s knife with
stand, is as beautiful as it is useful for
any self-respecting home chef. Buy it
once for life!
2. Abbott Zinc-Top Island
The portable, multi-purpose Abbott
zinc-top island can be used for food
prep, serving meals, as a bar cart, or
baking centre. With all its storage, a
durable surface and wheels for easy
portability, it’s the perfect addition to
any kitchen!
3. Breville Hemisphere Pro
To get my busy day started with a
high-energy juice drink, my Breville
Juice Fountain Plus is always ready
on my kitchen counter. It packs a
punch at 30% more juice and 40%
more vitamins than other juicers and
is lightning quick and simple to clean.
I can make one for the whole family
before heading out the door!

Hemisphere
Pro, Breville,
www.Breville.ca

$300

4. Magimix by Robot-Coupe Vision
Toaster

Shun Fuji 6”
Chef’s Knife with
Stand, Wlliams
Sonoma, www.
Williamssonoma.ca

$1,242

Abbott zinc-top island,
Pottery Barn,
www.Potterybarn.ca
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Designer Jackie Glass shares her
favourite products that are sure to
keep your kitchen design on trend.

From making my crostini to toasting
bagels and making my son’s favourite
bacon & tomato sandwiches, the
toaster in my kitchen has to be
durable. I love the speed, extra-wide
slots, defrost setting and its stunning
good looks!
5. Bosch Speed Microwave Oven
On my wish list, the new flush-install,
built-in Bosch Speed Microwave Oven
pairs the qualities of a conventional
oven with the speed of microwave
technology. I’m all for faster and
easier! - Text by Jackie Glass

three
This charming kitchen, owned by Jackie Glass and
Associates’ lead Designer, Pia Hugglestone has a
natural flow that’s critical to any kitchen.
Photography Paul Chmielowiec

Canadian Home Trends Where did

your inspiration come from for this
design concept?
Jackie Glass The design inspiration
came from Pia and her family’s love for
entertaining. She wanted to create an
inviting and bright space that would
Jacqueline Glass
comfortably accommodate her family
and friends when entertaining and have a subtle, formal aesthetic.
CHT How would you go about styling this kitchen for the holidays?
JG I’d add even more white in this white kitchen at Christmas. Luxe,
white, faux fur cushions, several white amaryllis in white glazed
ceramic pots, and white china with touches of cut glass and silver for
instant glam and gorgeous seasonal sophistication.
CHT What is the most common mistake homeowners make when
painting their kitchen cabinetry white?
JG Thinking that it doesn’t show marks. It does, but if properly
painted by a company specializing in painting cabinetry, white
cabinetry can be easily cleaned and maintained.
Space Designed by Jackie Glass, www.Jglassandassociates.com;
Photography, Paul Chmielowiec, www.paulc.ca
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